


Rest easy. It’s working hard for you.

Hard work pays off. You know it. We know it. And our Studio®

Series is engineered to prove it. Studio Series allows you to set

things up your way to maximize sales and better satisfy your

customers at each and every site. These merchandisers effortlessly

handle today’s real-world vending situations, making sure each site

is working hard — for you, and your customers.

•  Heavy duty steel cabinets with metal shelves

•  Nickel chrome-plated spirals

•  Braille numeric telephone keypad selection system

•  Operator friendly electronics

•  Full DEX/UCS protocol

•  Optional Golden Eye® guaranteed delivery system

•  Eight-point star drive spiral motors

•  Digital temperature control for chilled merchandisers

As the hardest working merchandisers
in their class, Studio Series delivers all
these attractive features:



Deliver satisfaction. 

Studio® Series features a numeric selection system based on the

globally accepted telephone keypad layout. Offer the proven

technology of our gum and mint tray. Choose from single or dual

spiral snack selections. And offer it all in the best machine for the

location, thanks to our range of sizes and capacities. Don’t forget 

to order the Golden Eye® guaranteed delivery system with your

Studio Series to maximize profits and enhance location satisfaction.

Leave nothing to chance. 

Count on us for unsurpassed sales and technical service support.

Rest assured that Studio Series is backed by a two-year parts

warranty. The rugged design of Studio Series will provide years 

of consistent and reliable profitability. Like all APi merchandisers,

the resale value of Studio Series will far exceed comparable,

competitive equipment.

Studio Series satisfies diverse location demands.  
The compact Studio 1 generates profits in one tidy package. 

Want to go a bit deeper? The mid-sized Studio 2 has a
deeper cabinet and greater product capacity than Studio 1.  



Our line of Studio® Series glassfront snack merchandisers

offers an array of affordable features to satisfy your customer locations.

With three sizes to choose from, they deliver flexibility and long-term

reliability. Whatever the challenge, their hard-working talent rises 

to the occasion.

Take control. 

With Studio Series, you take charge of your data acquisition

requirements with our full DEX/UCS protocol. You select from several

popular styles and shelving configurations to meet your needs. You tailor

its operations to meet specific location requirements with easy-to-

program electronics. You customize the stopping point of any spiral 

with our eight-point star drive motor. With Studio Series, the control is 

in your hands.

Big opportunities call for big answers, 
like the Studio 3. It’s perfect for traditional, 
high-volume locations. All merchandisers shown 
in Genesis Style, Black Hide Plain Vinyl.



Do you need one machine to 
do the work of two?

Then put these powerhouses to work for you. The Studio 4

and Studio 5 snack/can combination merchandisers offer

the same value-added features as Studio® Series glassfront

snack merchandisers — and they’re perfect for your special 

location needs. As always, they’re backed by 

APi’s sterling reputation for 

quality workmanship. When your space
is limited but your
ambitions aren’t, 

go with the Studio 5.  
It features three

snack/candy shelves 
and up to eight cold 
beverage selections 

with 104 can capacity.

Big plans for small
spaces? The Studio
4 offers snacks,
candies and canned
beverages and is ideal for
limited space locations. 
It features three snack/candy
shelves and up to ten cold
beverage selections with 
180 can capacity. 





The sleek, 
attractive 

Studio Series 
bezel features a

customer-friendly
numeric selection

system.  

Ensure your operation’s future success 
with DEX. All Studio® Series glassfronts 

are DEX capable, so when you are ready 
to make the communications move, 

Studio is also ready.

When you purchase an APi merchandiser,
our commitment to you has just begun. 
We follow through with APi parts that fit
exactly and work flawlessly. For ultimate
performance and longevity, protect your
investment with nothing less than APi
genuine parts.  

Who’s keeping an eye on your
profits? Our optional Golden Eye®

guaranteed delivery system
offers two operating modes for
added flexibility. Whether you
choose the “Drop” mode or “Home”
mode, you’ll keep customers
satisfied while maximizing profits.

How do we ensure that you’re satisfied
with our products? We ask! Our ISO
9001 certification demonstrates our
commitment to providing you with 
“A Higher Standard” of products. 
This internationally recognized standard
uses customer feedback to continuously
improve our products, keeping you
satisfied with each and every purchase.






